COMMUNICATION

Dear Editor—I have heard a lot since last week indignation meetings as regards the action of the freshmen, and I'd just like to know how many of those upper classmen ever get any Union food? I noticed them as they left the hall. At least a third I know to be fraternity men who eat at their respective fraternity houses, and that a goodly number of the rest we know, the men who invariably eat at places other than the Union.

What right have such as those to find fault with what the freshmen eat? If the Union furnished food good enough for anybody, why don't all the upper classmen "establish a precedent" as they call it? Why don't the professors and instructors at the Union? All these are really institute men as well as we freshmen.

Sincerely,

The Tech
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OWN A TYPEWRITER

If you haven't the cash we sell you one on EASY PAYMENTS

WE HAVE ALL MAKES AND ALL PRICES

MODEL TYPEWRITER INSPECTION CO.
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